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PREFACE

No systematic assessment oeirUral needs, which would be?
1.;

'sect by a national Olit-of-school TVprogrem in the Ivory, Coast was

performed prior to the initial programming .J.h 1973. The first three

yeats of programming produced ApproXimAtely 50 one-half hour'pregrams
,

416.
o*Ontents or subject matter of which- were determinedqn high" bye. 7

,
I .

. ,
-, ,

awinterbinisterial coordinating committee, chaired. bYtheTianning

. ....

nifiistry and principally guided-by the out-of hOOl.depertment.1,
. .%

/In 1975 the Evaluation Service, through the technical assis-
%

'O;a:it was receiving, from the Agency for 'International bevelOpement

.

.

.
. .

.:

(tJSAID) expressed. concern that the' authorities,in the capital not,-

'..tonti.ibutethe solet.input.into the determination Of.Vhat_village needs

. ..t. .
'

. .0. ,/
.

..Avould'be addressed by out-a-school '7<eVision.- Such concern was in

7. : - .

%Kee"\.,. 'majorwith a recently reemphasized appeal. in ajer development fund-
...-,,..__ .:..,

ing to involve target audiences, especially the, disadvantaged rural
_7 -.

, .

people, in national-decipiontmaking-- .
:.

The Evaluation Service's initiative

.
diverted dueto almajor'World Bank study on

....
which was perfOrmed during,1975,-76 and the results of which are

._,

/summarized in'thig7eport. /The role .which the Evaluation Service

piayedLiggedsasse&smenti-vasreoriented- to inclUde-two-Main-tasks:

needs assessment, was

virtually the same suhject

. .

to review the-World Bank and other studies conterniny. rural.needS.in

.

the IvoryHCeast, and to.Include modeSt needs .assessment instruMeOts
A
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,

in 4achfield study it was to perform Thesulting number of

studies is six,- namely:

. Ethma-Sociology Institute Study, 1974

c %

2. EvaluatiOn Service Study A, 1975
,

Evaluation Service Study B, 1975

.
`4; Out-..oftSchool PdparimentStudy, 1976

5. WorlOank Study, 1976
.

.6. Evaluation Service Study, 1977.

view of rurat'Meds, the media"and'information system, the -educational

.7situationi'_and:_epressed wishesan_the'part. of_spectat rs___for_TW.pro

.

- gram. topics. l'011owing the summary o Udies, conclusions and
_ A

drawn. They baSicalj.y7e4courage On-goingneeds

.11

These studies ,are' Summarized iii this re ''-f%:.Opor t the point' of

recommendations are

assessment which is seen to achieve several advantages and suggest

4, concrete ways to improve-fixture-Ilata cop_ectiOn and to a
4
pply the

,

.,-

results already ob&ained.
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INTRODUCTION..
,

.

4t in'.'Performing_a "needs'as$essment" with mit-of-school'

teleVision spectatoy in the IVeryjoaSt-grew from a specific concern:

that authorities in the capital not contribute the,sole input.into the

determination/of wliat village need$ would be'vnddresSed by'theOut-of :

school television. The Evaluation ervice's interest in needs assess-

.went' was born' with its conviction that the.rural and spectator popdla-
. .

'tions,had a roie.toplay in-contributing to the choice of TV prograt
S.

1

.

-i
/ -

content to help.insure its relevance. The Service had also noted that
1 ,,'logically, aineeds assessment Wouldb,9'perforMed before not after .a

, .

project was underway; andin the ETVcase no. such assessment.had been '.-,

performed. Finally the Service wanted to experiment'. with _different'/"
#means :of obtaining data-on-neeSS'so as to make a policy recommendation

for the future.

Certain inciples or considerations accobpanied the Evaluation. .

Service's pladniriab needs assessment. First, a difference was
..,--,

.

, ._._gbingto have: to be adbe needs and wants,,in,ane'sense.
A-.. ,

Potentialstatements by villagers suchAts "T.47.peN more rain" Or "we

need to-be nearer capital,'the porti.the river, etc:" cat:1)e
: A

qualified aS,personal or collective wants.. The needs,any systematic
.

As8eS,pent must deal with should not include natural,:climatic,or.
,

'immutable situa, tion0.
'0



.
Second, armethodology for ,gaining information from Villagers

- -.should avoid the direct question, "What are yoUr.needs?" SomefraMe-
work is necessary, for instance a Vre-eseablish&I

or tentati 're needs

list to react t?,Ahatig agrea Or didagree with, delete from or add

Ito, etc. . 4
.Holiever,;) danger of .a preliminary list of- needs to react to

is that ehe list will be limiting, that is villagers will riot go out-.

side tie!liSt but 'accept. or refute, its Paits:

-Third4 it is. too easy during a needs assessment to raise
e..expectations of the village populations. liarrowing in too closely on

Village needs, ns a technique carried but by an external team
'.

a,
.4

, _ssociate& with the
governmentisi_likely.to-lead-ViIlagers-tobelieVe

. .

,.

-- despite dedlarations tothe Contrary--
that governlent is H!finally".

,_... -
, .going to begin_to takecare of_sOme of the legitimate concerns of the.. _ .

. ,

population.. Linked to this risk of.raising.expectationS. that answers
.

will be-foUnd to-the village'Simporiant probli:s is the danger that

villagers will count
exclusivelyon.oritside-help-forthese-answers.

.
. .

hat is, the village will raise the queGiion, when will they 1/ - the.. :
,

gdvernthent come And solve our problems. Government's position,
.

,

however, .usually is-tto*hthe-development effort ;must be a joint one,,

built out of,villnier participation with governmental assistance,
'4

S

;

Armed with certain notions about needs assessmdnts.and some
. ,

'experience alspady with conducting field research Wory COast,
,

in late-'1975 the USAID-Sponsored` research team arrived in Ivory toast.

The .first 'few weeks, were devotdd 't planing ssibns he
/

with t



Director of the Evaluption:Service with the objectivie' of making a

final determination 'of the research. studies to be pursued during the

contract.4 For one major' reason, it was decided to curtail the evalua-
,.

.,
.

° tion \plan concerning needs- assessments and divert additional effort

to the other sectors of the evaluation plan, principally. assessing
_.,."

the'inipact of 'out7of's6h6o1 progra1ns. The reason .was that the World

,Bank was planning a major study ito the regional education needs in.

the IvorY Coast. The World Bank dy was a thorough one,.to last
r

. _

nine months,' cost apprbxiniately $100,000, and cover the same subject

, 4
-- and More -- than,' the USAID plan.

'Consequently the Evaluation Service and AID research team
. -

reoriented their plan to include two Ipain taskS: `,1) review the World

Bank -and _other stndies_cOvering rural needs in the Ivory Coast and
7

2) include ,modest needs,assessment instruments in each field t dk

- /

namel

was to be 'undertaken: The resulting,number of studie
.

.

1. Ethno-Sociology Institute - Study, 1974

EvaluationService_Study A, 1975

Evaluation Service Study B, 19,75

.

Cut7ofz5chool Department Study,' 1976

as six;

. .

wotia ,Bank Study, 1976

1

6. :EValuation Seryice Study, f977.



One more.comment is necessary before.presenting the basic
.

findings -of these six studies. Thged'ucatiional television project

departments tondu g the studieSout-of-school edlcation'and

evaluation -- are necessarily more clbsely concerned with the subject
......

. Matter of television programs than,arethe external okganizations

such as the Ethno-SociolOgy Instidute or the:World Bank. Therefore

for
c
in-house studies, the needs.assessments are mote properly attempts

,1

to learn what areas, such as agriculture, health;_ literacy,'etc. do

.:.e-

:villagers wish. TV programs to cover.
. .
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SIX STUDIES

'

1. ETHNO-SOCIOLOGY INSTITUTE STUDY, 1974

In, 1974 the Ethno-Sociology jnstitute"of Ivory Coagt UniveY-

,11.tY conducted a survey i" eight'towns-where 733 persons were

viewed on the general subject of eduga.tional heeds ("besoins cultu-

rela") -A 4uestioilnaire was administered on an.indivival or in a'

group basis to Men and women, employed and unemplpyea:*Major results
k.

will be summarized under the,two-categoties, education and informa-

tio as they are presented in the Institute's,analysis. is'not

,clear from the methodology section of the report how strong or how

'widespread any of the stated- needie0b.reeh expressed. They 'are

preSented in prose ina non-quantitative manner, and leave' questions.

_as to validity and reliability, whtth are also not discusged in-the

document; The upcoming two sections can be viewed simply as

catOi'!'°f attitudes expressed by townspeople in Ivory Coast.

4

EDUCATION .

Education in general is perceived as indispensable lor living

in the modern world./ Its contents should not-neglect moral teachings
r

and traditional values (suchas solidarity and mutual aid), as modern,
0, . . .

, ,-,
, . .

.
.

eduoatiOnseems to. As for adult education, most adults desire it

but their.. desire decreases W th a e.' Illiterates hope education will

Improve their daily lives and,enable them to understand radio Tro-..

grams better.,. They do not count on improving'their professional

tatus...througii_adult_cOurses..7-Scho'ca drOpouts want to-gain. more



4

general knowledge and hope that through adult courses they will be

exposed to technical education and be able to improve their economic

status.

INFORMATION (RADIO AND TV)"

.Radio is perceived as the most widely accessible mass MediUm.

Most of the interviewed persons. own &transistor. -The poorer ones

r.

' . ,

who are not owners listen collectively to neighbors' radio receiveth.

Listeners in'border areas enjoy Radio Ghana and Radio Mali because

theybrOadcast in African languages they understand. Listeners also

, .

are frequent folloWers of other national .stations,- Radio Guinea, .

Radio-France, Radio Moscow Radio Peking, and the Voice of America.
.1

On these stations-news-is more complete and a given piece of news is

heard before ,it is broadcaSt ovOr the Ivory Coast. station- Alliterate.

.

listeners make three requests for future radio programs:: that they

. -

be (1) in the loc,alaanguage,,not:irench;- (2) on regional problems;

.(3) concrete in their information, say on food Prices, Ok.advice,:for

example on agriCUltUtal techniques. TeleVisiOnis:Much lesq:widely

accessible than radio,: and also sometimes collectively viewed at a, ,

weilthy pers home. Or. at one of the:rare information halls...
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2. EVALUATION SERVICE STUDY _10,75 (A) \-/

4

A report prapared and iSdliedby'theEvaluation Service in

Abidjan in 1975 entitled, "A Report on Out -of- School Television in tlri;a

' ft?
Ivory Coast before and after. its First Operational rear, 19747.75,":

8
included a. section on expressed needs of the Ivorian"populatiOn. It

introduced the subject hy'Saying,.that,-oi thetgo criteria which had
- .

originally been Chasen.14y the out-of-sch,r5O1 department to determine
1.

the contents ofeducational programs ±.Ninistry requests pluS needs

expressed by_the population.-- the second criterion had hten..

neglectid., The report took stoCk,of the:three sburces which, cc:imposed
4

6 the meagre inputs toward a. bonagide needs assessment.

(1) A:1974 survey by theedback service in Eouakel Only..

partial information iSikmailablq,-on this Survey,. to which approximately
.

-
'265 out-of-school animators replied. Among other items they were

7
. asked to rank the three most,important areas to be covered by out-of-

school televisio from a list dr twelve pre-selected options. An
ao

attempt was made to determine whether the,,animators' choll;tes differe4
- A

significantly from those expressed by the listening audiende by adding

two 'questions. what ranking (again; 1st; 2nd, 3rd+choice among the
At

, 12 topics) would the listening audience give acid ighich ranking 711d

-the animators attribute to the listening-audience? The,ianVordlar o

the subjects was the following:

z



RANK ORDE4OF:TOPICPREFERENCES OF...THE THREE GROUPS:OF RESPONDENTS

'Position
i- the
Hierarchy

-

for

. .

-Listening Group
(according to the
animator)

.

Listening Group
(Majority vinion)

F

1 Health - Health: Agriculture

2. Agriculture Agriculture. Health

3

-

Literacy Training
--

Idteracy.Training Literacy Training

Knowledge of the
Ivory Coadt

Knowledge of the_
Ivory Coast

Knowledge of the
Ivory Coast

5 ECQ,piDiC

Information
Econdmic
Information

Economic . ',,,,

InformatiOn

6 Traditions Traditions r Folklore a

7
_______ .

Modern Law
(F t.,,

"Folklore-
-. -
-c?, lions -,..:

Current Events Habitat
q'

-Current Events

59 Habitat Current Events Habitat ,

10_ Folklore'0 Modern Law Leisure

11 Industrial
Techniques

Industrial
Techniques

Modern Law

Leisure Leisure Industrial
Techniques

-In terms of the relative popularities of the twelve= general'

topics, there are three fairly distinct groups. The first three

categories --; health, agriculture, anciliteracy -- are Almost.equally

the prime choices. Then there is a.maTked drop to fourth place:

knowledge of the Ivory Coast, and another-drop to. ifth place:

economic information.. Categories 6 thru 12 axe all of a similarly

low popularity:. .

13



As for the differences among data sources, the table indicates

that from category 1 to .6 there are scarcely'any disparities; that

is, animators, the listening group, and animators expressing their.

view of the listening group's opinion{ iive nearly identical choices.

And from categories 7 thrliIgh 12 there-is more disparity but still

very little.

The conclusion autharLenglet correctly draws from these data

is -that 1) at that time -- in 1974 -- there seemed to be a consensus

that agriculture, health, and literacy were the most desired topics

to be treated:in an out -of- school program and 2) both animators and

listening. group may have or express, the same needS in regard to development

education. One might be tempted to hypothesize from this last con

'elusion that using theanimators as: data source will indirectly

convey villagers' needs.. However, na-estimates .of validity or

-
reliability were calculated in the original survey that were availablq

.

-----

.
and it would-be a dangerous' precedent to predlUde contact'with the*

. .

target.audiencein such an operation.

. (2) AnimatOrs'suggestions. In 1975 a.group of urban anima -.

tors from Abidjan were assembled to give their program suggestions

to the Evaluation Service. COmbined with, the analysis of recent feed-

bacleformsi the animators' propOsitions were tabulated in the fellow-

ing fashion:

1 4
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Ukan Animatots Program-Suggestikns -'1975

Household and
family life

Health.

Modern Society. "-

Labor:Agriculture
I*

Education .,,

Labor-Industry

The Village

Social Services

Traditional Society

TOTAL

Number of Numbe
General Themes i. Urban Themes Total

26 .,,

29' 2

6

24 0

'18 2

7

7 0 -'

4. 3

Of6.

. 7

41

31.

29

24.

20

13

7

7.

6'

133 45' 178

Comparability with other tables is difficult because of

differing nomenclature and the absence of precise subject areas which

could be matched. The "modern society" category in the present table

is the approximate'equivarent of knowledge` of the IVOry Coast, a _

category in the preceding.table. It can be noticed that health and
. _-

agriculture are still relatively important categories. perhaps the

most noteworthy comment one can 'make about. these urban declarations,

.

(where, ,for instance, literacy is not considered a need) is on the

strong concern with family Irving:, the everyday living together and

home management. Leaving traditional rural areas to seek employment-
,

. or a career in the capital has led countleSs youth into strained_'

family situations which were very unlike the poor but predictably

e



.

uncomplicated rural' family existence. The city brought such

novelties as more crowded liVing with a'high percentage.of unemployed,

financial burdens from rent pithlic transportation,' high rood` prices,
.

etc.

)-
suggestions.i I 3.75 the out-of-sthool(3) Urban spectators

- - ;

departmp.nt published a report entitled, "I'ECout. des Oitadins" 3.ch
r

included in its =data Collection broadcast preferences. Forty regular

'reviewers (34 men and 6 women) from the Abidjan area submitted

c-) 1

suggestions. Of the 43 sugiestions, 23 concerned health, disease, and

cIean'water supply, "4 centerh on agriculture or livestock. Once more,

health and agriculture appeared as priorities. Literacy, again, .is not

a surprising absence because of the more schooled urban respondents.
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r, :37NALUATION SERVICE_ STUDY, 1975 (B).

1.975 a survey team from 'the gvaluation Service'. visited 23 .v
to stdy.the impact of

.

the TV series ° on water.'
A .

.
survey, no, specific' qt;estion was asked 'about needs or su

' \
grams; nevertheless, suggestiops .iaere often volunteered.

..., , ; .1

,.-1,

There, is ' no record concerning- the number of times.any of the ,

i
subjects

During that

ges4d pro

:subjects were suggested. One notes first' that six general

were requested by both village spectators and animators:4,

it Modernization of agiiculture

Livestock raising

V.teracy

Motherhood and child raising
.:

Banking and savings

Ceremonies and celebrations.

Then one finds two areas where only animators submit reouests:

4

Official documents (birth cttrtificate,11D card, )e

Present-day accomplishments in Ivory 'Coast.

. .

F_nally villagers reimest programs' on these sUbjects:

Foo,d

Health and Hygiene

Village cohesion and solidarity
-;

Women' rights

. ,
Becoming a merchant

A

A1,7



0-
From the.:fTrit,iist commonly desired piograms-,. live-

.sEockandldnicinehad not beexrereabed'at-ttie time ot'th:e.sury

t since six or more programs have beet devO ed tO

_

Llteyad0 skill has no ed:but("the arias in this

fir4 list have.

and he'alth/h)jiene have en the -subject' df ,programs.. 1,7emee

tights or women's affairSwas,a subjectRuggested for grogramming
- 4

by the Plane ig1r stry, but tiever acted ui0t: Now that there

is aildnist y o Women'Is its in the Ivot& Coast, this topic is
5. ,

Omthe Villaiers' unloNment,emp
er

an ever' more timely one.

\ 1 8
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OUT -OF- SCHOOL DEPARTMENT STUDY, .1976'

. f

In 1976 tt out-:of-school depar ment sent out 1480 quesEfon-

nair ,t4pri4tary school prd.ncipars Ad asked, for tsugges'tipos -CItecern-
. ,r

1.11g new programs to"preierek for broaddast. Responses _were giyeri)tq

the ope -en,ded queetion-A What programs would you likeilo have?

A dtt 162-answers %I) had bepirreheived,' a preliminitrroinalysis w

made b

if r,

. No
s-

e spggestions represent,

mpt mas made -to denote in the analysis
... . ,

coincide with village spectatora.
'. -

krishess_l'resumably. th epre ent only school principals' .tprogr
1

N
Thee as a total of 330 suggestions for programs

divided- amotheollowing categories:

Agricu lture

Health and hygiene

Housing
'

Economic, ..social and

Schdol and faMily

Credit; banking,:. savings."

11
129 suggttions

86

31

27

25

12

Urban lif 9

Cultural heritage

Crafts

`Amusements

,'Sports

,r

'I

It
7

I

I I



'Th.e.pkiegories.wVebroken down into

.0.emffiks.SuChasinagri,pultVe:

t *-c

CooperatiVes
4 I

`Rural exodus
F

Algritultdrd in; efierSi
74 7'

echanized, agriculture
. :

TreatMent pf caf.fee pia

Yam plantations'

:'Rice growing

Agricultural diversificati

Animal traction in the foreit zone

There %ere also apparently many requests or rebroadcasts in.the

health and agriculture fields but this number was not quantified.
I

I
'The out7of-schdoldepartMent.in an accompanying.one-page

, ..
4

.

.:, ana1lysis a thelit MS-dessls..,foiloWin,,g deduCtions:
.. .

. '

ince there is a request for rebroadasts of health and agricultural

rograms, and because-repeated viewings of adult programs are

g
(Th y

nerally\fidyisable to crease comprehension, rebroadcasts could
) (

.

talce place d#ing the /school vacations, with students vacationing
K

at hbme br'resident development agentsae animators.

- atyear's program schedule should contain on y priority Aems:

better Ap a few subjects completely and ,111 than many Only

Summarily and poorly.

40.'



- the category' of
-.raised before.

economic-social-po -ideal information has not beenLam.
,

Alpo samf...elements in school and family.
pi

education, sex education, selecti n,*Of a mate, children's behavior.1

front. of elders t .) are-novel raque4ts and they may revealG.
-

aii,emergingr-dacial -consc, ouSness which will have to lie taken into

)

re mare specif c than re-v,ious ones andthe present sugtstion

closer td-the 1 world _of the Ivori

_.".".
;le



5.. WORLD BANKSTUD4.1976
:: N

-17--

Y'

A team of 13 specialists French sulting'tirms worked

in the field under the' genera. stiftelvis4. E..on Coast 'srIvory Coass-1;14n-

ring Ministry for IdUr months in 1976 tO4erform An assessment of

.

regional educational needs.- Specialiss in.etonobits,ge eraLeduca7.
.

agricultural- edutation, technital educationegIth

41P

family. education, and literacytmedia worked. with a statistician and a.

.

sociologist supplie byrthe-Iyory,Coast University during visits to

, t.

approxitately forty. villages (5 Villages in each of 8.predetemined:.

regions). The'nbmber of personS to be reached:direOtlywas25QP, A

,..
.

sfandard questionnaire N4hict had been'prepared was dIscadede, and semi-

directive interviews were used.

.$

The documents produced by the IBRD team consist of 8 regional

zone reports, 7 sector analyses, and one volume of synthesis.. The

present document takes account of the zone reports, where more df_.,the

village-level concerns are reported.. These volumes f011owed a three-

part methodology: describe village needs; describttAisting programs

or actions which are "intended to meet such needs; assess the pertinence

or effectiveness .of.the actionsin addressing the needs.

A reading of

. .

e 8 volumes leaves the reader with three basic

How reliable was the sample, that is, with what confidence

can one say..that the indfvidualS interviewed would giva.their same

impressions or declarations under other circumstances?' Bow valid

C.
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the sample, that is how much of what the villagers 'reportedly said

waS'An-cfact.what the aid? .No:attempts'to come to grit with these.
. ,

;Ng° basic MethodolOgicalquestionswere found:In the texts. 'And.a'

.third question also relating to methOdolOgy d which seemingly could

have been easily clarifiels the folio what needs dAectly
;e:

referred to or inAirectly, alluded to -in the.textzePresented actual .

- . A
.

.expressed needs verbalized:by,the population 5rldWhich are supposed'

need attributed to the.pOpulation or by.IBRD team *theMbers

to be the. population's needs? Uncertajenties in. interpretation founded

in the lack of answers to these three question's accompany:any attempt

to divulge_ the findings.

whiCh

GENERAL NEEDS

Many needs of a vital nature were expressed in the report

are not particularly-ones an educational program can directly

influence:in being overcome.. Examples of these would be a 'Water.

supply when wells dry up from rebruary to JulYeach year; more grazing

land; spare parts for ambulances and:more.medictine; better, soil; money

to pay forqattle vaccines; better,transpOrtation,:etc.

- There are, however, other categories of needs which are more

.

directly relatAd tO aneducatiOnal or atcinformational enterprise.

The main categories covered in the zone reports can be determined as

R.

the following: health and family. planning; education;. literacy and '

. numeracy:.. The. areas of women'a education and.the media, .in particular
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.

.....

,out -of- school eduCational teleVision, have also been included in this

account... -

DEALTH'AND FAMILTPLANNING NEEDS'

0

.. The teams' observations fell on objects'Which might improve

rural health conditions. .F rst , mosquito nets\which. were judged to

be non-existent... Water filters either "not used". or "rarely. used."

Latrines, Which required to be built rather than procured, were also

judged non-existent or raze.. In one instance they had dug, but

were not Used! This situation raises the question of Understanding

health.' practices.---The teams concluded _thatmany people did not

.know. about or. .realize essential principles, of hygiene. For instance,,

thete.was no understtnding of what drinkable vs. non-drinkable water

was,_ Water

a.k

and,diseaSa_Were not related.... -- Villagers would insist, well

.

water was gbod,.would not combat stagnant water. What'seemed missing

everywhere was health education. At the mother7child care centers,
. I

.
.

.

.

for example, specific problemswere dealt with, but no education per se
, - .

.

.0
.

_..
.

was dispensed. Some new problems have arisen.in the 'area of health.,

.DeVelopment brings,in its path disadvantageSas well.as advantages:.

protein7rich fish now abourid'in a new' artificial late,.but.malaria and,

shistosomiasis have also increased. There are also anuMber of health

hazards due to 'industrialization, such as the presenCe..of toxic gases

in the air in factories, which ate on the increase as Ivory Coast

'industrialize* and against which traditional medicine has no remedies.
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In one area, some primitive measures are taken to uphold better health.
/ .

preEtices. A village health committee levies a fine of-600 francs

those offenders who dump their garbage in.non-designated places!

to

another zone, however, there were no special places reserved far refuse.

Finally, ,only in one zone'was the issue af:,familY.131anning raised.

The team: disCovered that to that area (Southeast) family planning was

unknoWn, andlinwanted.

"*,

Needs in the health field can be divided into the following

areas: health aids (objects); health aids (practices); understanding

disease and health care; health education. The IBRD team considered

it a basic need, generalizable all over the country.

EDUCATION.NERDS..:'

The reports abound with statements concerning traditional and,.

modern eduCation and what schooling has done to wid-n thegenera4on

gap. First of all,.traditiOnaIeducation is evo 4 as being x6tegra-
-

. r
tive, where knowledge was passed down froth.father to soh, from mother

tO'daughter'and'there was a. close harmony between learning and'activef

FirOductive'life. 14.6darrteducaaon brought the introduction of School

as a fareignjnstitutionFarents charge that the school. may dispense

instruction, but not education in the more holisticae=practical sense.

School hag taken away the.children,. 'replacing and:alidnating.tradition,
,

but offering very little of coodrete help in its place. ^School (Ides.



not aid the pupil to enter the production upon reaching 412;*

the child cando.nothing. :School'and the production, structure ft.r'e

basicalfy:incompatible. Onalisychological ley&asWell-as cognitive

one, Modermschooling has wrecked havoc.. lAults consider sceool.titeir

;enemy, Usurping:their authority over youth. ,Once theylNd been .td-

School; youth no longer respect parents. Schooling prompts youth to

be uotistical and disobedient. Schooling is disruptivst.and dOes no-

,

thing to'preserVe traditionalhert MoreoverOreoVer in certain instances

it.delies tradition mercilessly. The Lobi boys a7 given a name at

birth with which they enter primary school. This, name, however, is

discarded at' initiation, and becomes a totem, that is should no longer

be pronounced. The school with its official records do not take. this

importantcustom into acconnt..The school.yeat.also does not take

into account the. Lobi initiation pe iod, and many pupils absent du-ring

.these weeks do not return to school. gchooling is so unpopular that

;the Sub-prefect occasionally has to come and re pupils by force.":

o

Parents.on the one hand, then, regard:schooling as a foreign,

disintegrative process whiCh alienates their children from them and

renders them. unemployable.ik they do no succeed inithe system. Qn

the other hand, school representa.for theM a-passport to a Stable
1 oa .

paying profession. That is orienting youth thr gh modern schooling.

to an urban profession may seem totmeet some parental expectations,..

but so often that road ends, in' failure. So much humiliation is

'
attached with academic failure that. some parents would .rather'theii .

a'.

* The:last grade o primary school.
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children leave the village than stay. Yet dropouts have access

to neither the modern sector (unqualified) nor the traditional sector

(alienated).

What dO parents want? They ask fOr a dropout center' to train

,

dropouts for some useful.profession. Parents specifically suggest

that developmentagencies,such as ARSO,* train dropouts. They want

to see local languagerinstruciion in the hopes they will be more. \

. \. . A. .

respected. The Service Civique avoids language training in French
. . .(+ 7.

,

. . . . .., ,

because th4 induces the individual to'leaVe the village and hope for -
.

.
. . .

urban. employment. The school in general is also thought by parents

,
to constitute an entourigement to flee to the coast. and seek employment.. ,-/,''',

,-..,iy.r.,

. '.
,

Many parents would like to see agricultural training dispensed. in -v
... c .

schools, both for youth and adults. Parents would like to see,a

-curriculUmIrelevant to the country's labor needs. The school garden

concept is, arely appl?_ed, and when teachers, organize manual work

sessions it is usuany limited to scraping weeds ofg the-school court-

yard with a machete. Even with parental support and donated tools

and materials, teachera generally do',.not organize and keep up a school

pr-program when on their :711.
.

*
* Development, f the' SOuthweSt-Territory
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LITERACY AND NUMERACYNEEDS

Literacy centers exist in many.areas of the country (W13`i

estimates that 9000 people are'.reached) on an ad-hoc\basisi involving

paid teachers and'a variety'of antiquated manualaAm.Trench, Often.

simply first .gxade texts. In some areas a demand for literacy classes

exists but there are no centers. .The Ministry of.Armed Forces-train7
o

ing school trains literacy trainers) and in their regional camps

literacy classes are regularly given. A private Catholic-run develop-,-
,z, .

ment center has tested and used 'its own, methodology for both numeracy.

ancr literacy instruction.

Villagers express the'wish to be able to count and calculate as

well as read a letter or a newspaper. They declare their problems

with reading scales and admit they are being cheated by "middle men

They desire'to be literate, but for the most part first in their local

'language and second in French (although in both). Villagers realize

that possessing the French language is, the key to :a well-paying job.'

They :regret that local languages.

economic success, but have their

with the elders.

cannot be instruments of socio7

value largely in being able to speak

WOMEN'S NEEDS

The situation and needS'Of women are brought up only in two

zones, where their condition it described. Inthe north it is stipulated

28.
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that woMenis work week i 1.onger than men's and that currently.- .working

women "do not have tine" for education. The only partial solution to

this problem was seen as mechanized agriculture. In the west, the

women's plight was depicted as being, expl6ited by mdn. Ilpmen could

not be-landowners; they always had to give way to men's decisions, and
,)

give ,up most of iheir small, profits they wade selking at the market to

their hubands. An incentive seen to induce wothen's participation in.

a prograMwas to enable women to earn a little more money. ,,In7conclu-.
- .

sions, women's needs can be extrapolated in the reports as, the follow7:

'ing:' labOr-savingdevices which would free up the working woman's
m

time for some education, and a greater say in. the social and economic

decisions in the home.

THE_MEDIA

.
Out of ewenty -three needs statements concerning themediS,

fourteen are on the subje of. radio,seven about TV, and three about

mobile vans. It.is not astonishing.that more-are about radio, or

.
this medium is present in every village and broadcasts in local lan

guages.. _In .dveryzone investigated radio was. claimed very popular,

the only important mass, medium in the village, well. liked, and,useful

for development. Most listeners appear to-tune in only. to local

language broadcasts'0.claiming the French is toodifficult,to under-

stand, and the commentary too rapid. Listening habits Were declared

ofted to be collective, with 10 -15 people around one receiver.'
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Suggestions as to radio use included a request for more air time,for

regional radio Stations and programs; for more support programs on

agricultural teChniques, and Aar flioway coMmunications,dot just being

,on-:the receiving, end.

ReMarks on television interestingly. enough did not concern
,,

parental learning or amusement somuch as they included statements on

children'sprogram impact. Interviews turned up opintion

Educational Television helped the students' spoken French (but not

their written' l'rench),. and produced active, inquisitive, critical

7

. children A request was made foran:iuformatiohalprogram.over

for parents.explaining the, educational reform aimed at youngsters..
4

Inhabitants in two isolated areas of the country complained of poor

receptiOn on one hand, and, on the other, not being in a--- zone-reached

by existing transmitters.

. ,

Some mention was made of mobile cinema vans whidh:ate,sent

frOM the: nformation or Agriculture NinistrytONIsit-viliageS

Farmers expressed the wish to have news items inCluded in the program

(which-already;consists of a documentary ghd an, agricultural program)

and animation of discussion, after the viewing. In terms. of

lity of media, in one'view TV was judged better known than the cinema-.

,-In'general radio is- considered a popular medium. and -useful

;

for development becaUseit broadcastSin local langua-ges. There seems

to tie a thruSt for,informatio , news. andiadvice through the media.
0.

6
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t. .. .

The researchers pointedlysought'reaCtions to "Tele pour.Tous,
- :,

despite the-meagre reactions to the medium TV in r5A1 areas.. MoSt,

zone repotts contained reactions to "Tele pour Tous" gleaned during, '

village.intervieWs. Of eighteen different comments taken from five
. . ,

-zones four were favorably_disPosed towerd"Tele pour Toud'and fourteen

included negativepoints. The positive points were that urke'audiences
. 6

"- 11

-seemed to be reached by Teleupour TOUS; in.one. western section Of the

countryttele pout Tous"was considered well liked and effective;.in

one northern section it was judged popular. The criticisms were more

specific: the TV film moved too rapidly over-the screen to be undert-

,stood; more stills and gtaphics might improve-Antelligibility. In

seyeral instances there was .no animation, that is no-discussion or

-
explanations after the broadcasts... Adults were mute, there was no

ting,in.the,tlassrooms dfterthe broadcast. Adult 4ttendance was

n one school, although ten teachers were ,enrolled.as.animatOrS,

notote exercised that function: -A -final comment was a generalization

that:Ttele pour Toug',--.althoughlit.did seem to" reach drben.ateas did,

6
not reach the rural zones." -In brief then,the expressed -needs'fwould

include; slower, moving more comprehensible., programs. on film, a

stimulation of teacher participation and spectator-involvement.

.WB ANALYSIS

It has been stated above that the WB Regional Studies are

difficult to interpret due to the lack of difference between expressed

al
1.
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needs on the.part of the population ani attributed needs 'on the part

of the team, The 110 pages of reports which included needs 'statements

also contained judgments of a more analytical nature ,which pertain to

how one addressesneeds and how one has a better chance of furthering

rural development Six.distknct:judgMents about the system were tallied

by the present author and will summarily bejlentioned to add to further

reflection.

'(1) Farmers in the heavily supervised zone's AVB*) in Ivory
,

-
Coast display the; mentality of the aided,. not the-participant:

Being taken tare of integrally sincethe. artificial lake swapped

their homes and fields, they have acquired the attitude of

expeting all,help'for their problegp tobe donated. from the

.outside. Any objectater;filter) or practice -not introduced-

or offered.by AVB is considered unnecessary.

(2) There does' not seem to be a reliable or pervative information

flow to the villagers. The WB team was astounded to learn in an

area where 10,000 persons are expected to find ImplOyment in an

iron'mine'in the_next feW years that villagers in surrounding
Y

localities .knew nothing of the .project. This reaction rejoins a

previously stated vill'ager request°,for news items. during cinema

van .visits:

* Bandama River Valley Authority.
.

32-
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.(3) The level of knowledge vIllagers possess in areas where their

development,can be advanced health) appears to 'her only
c,

, -
superficial, The,team fears that withodt a fuller, deeper

comprehension, no change will'be possible.

(4)' The first of two statements on parent/children relations, it is

clear that parents in the villages rely on-the money and influence

of their offspring to help them in their olcieeyears and aid the

V

village in general.'. The proverb is cited: ea_you.wete a baby,
.

.

-land had no teeth I fec1 you so that when I ata gold .andlhave none

you will also feed me."

.

0) The second statement concerningthe-generations is that adults in

.general will not listen to youth as one who does not knOW listenSH
4

to one who knows. Traditional. respect for eldera,in. a'society

where one,does not accord much importance to what youth has to
'C

say, is strong enough to discourage one from conceiving of youths

as effectiVe.change agents.

1.

(6) Any educational action in a rural area must possess three charac-

, teristics to be effective: organization, Coordination and

supervision plus follow-up (animation). For instance, fertilizer.

may be available, and its results understood, yet sometimes it is

dumped out, not put carefully into holes and its effect is lost.

Insecticide may be provided, and its intended effect understood,

but two sprayings instead of the required seven may produ`ce

failure,'disappointment, and lack. of confidence.

33



6 EVALUATION ERVICE STUDY, 1977

In 1977 500 4illager in 18 villages in. rural Ivory Coast

were interviewed to assess e reach-and impact of out-of-school

.educ.4ional ring their interview they were asked to

\

suggest helpful or desirable subjectS upon which future television.
\ 4

programs could written. 206 persOns responded in open-ended

answers, which were divided into the following categories: educa-

tion, health, sports and amusement, discovery, work techniques.

Examples of specific subjects within thepe categories are the follow-

ing:

Education: _adult_education_cqursesic2learning-a-vradett how to-form

.a cooperative, household budgeting and"avings

-..Health: -medical care, how to take medicine, Water-filters; making g-a

well ptopeFly, maternal and baby .care.

Sports and amusement: -football games, drama, dance, variety shows,

J

serials

biscovery: the capita , foreign countries,. the ocean, the past

Work techniques: how to grow coffee, cocoa,'cotton,

raising; housewife chores

rice; livestock

Requests were.. tabulated taking.into consideration the individual's

agp group, 15 25 years 26 to 45,:over 45
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.

In order of general popularity, regardless of Age, the

categories can be placed the following order, with the number

individuals 'voting" in pareltheses:

r

Work .techniques (74).

Sports and amusements

Education (30)

Health '(18) _

Discovery (15).

_

of.

TOTAL 206 persons

Breakdown by age gives the- following picture

For 15-25 year olds

.Sports and amusements (34)

Work techniques (17)

Education (10)- ,*

( 3)Discovery

Health

TOTAL

( 2)

33"
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For 26=45 year olds

Work techniques (46)

Sports and'amusements (29)

EduCation (19)

Health (14)

Discovery (11)

TOTAL 119 persons

Fort ove\is -45 year, olds

Workteohniques

Sports and amusement 6)

Health ( 2)

Discovery ( 1)

EdUcation `(.1)

TOTAL . 21 Persons,

In general the viewing audience,appears. more motivated for

.'TV programs related to production and employMentihan for other sub-

jects'. SPorts'and'amusement, constitute-the-other chief categOry-
.

(for tit youngest group this category Is twice as interesting as

-i7ork techniques). Opennessto the world aroundjs,the least popular

`Category. Health also reCeived. few-Votes. Educational subjects

elicit Moderate. interest. In'brief One can hypothesize that the

36
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Younger people have not yet adopted a "setious",/attitude toward

learning a livelihood-and prefer television tobe 'distractive. "'

411M the other hand, tbe middle-aged contingent, backbone of the.. abor
. .

force, are Considerably. .committectto improving agriCultural'produc-
'4,

tion and count on the television to be of some assistance.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The preceding-studies havevaried in their intent, in their

dafa Collection method,.and in donor Support. Nevertheless they have

all added to the generation of knowledge which can be put tosa common

aim: imkovingthe releVance of out -of- school TV education. The'

advaitages that such inquiry can lead to are the following:

1.- A better understanding of rural opinions toward education

and development due to frankinterviewS;.lor example,

.villagers often view schooling as a foreign, desintegration.

process.

r .

2. Discovery of new areas of spectator interest; for instance,

social-economic-political subjects. T

Comparability of TV programs desiderata among diffeient

target audiences; school principals, teacher/animators,

and villages; ar between categories. like urban

animators or spectators.

4. Ranking.Of subjects according to amount of interest which

they.instill.in spectators.

More significant data over time because trends and patterns
i .1

can be detected historically, such as increase of media

use, evolution of program pteferences
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. Qualitative improvement ofdata over tiMe,;- such, as

program:ling requests eVolving from very general to

quite specific as speCtators are more expoted to

Tele POut,Tous.

AnOther:krantage, at least 'a potential one, it.that of more.

.

refined and'improved'datacollection techniques;4producing more useful.

a '

results. Obviously there is a risk Of misinterpretation such. as

a tendency to generalize from;,research whiclas notscientificallys

sound.

Before looking.forwaid-to how needs assessments could better

be performed in the framework of theout -of- school television program,

a few more wordg about the present situation are.necessary. One

question reverts back to a preliminary consideration, namely is there.

really argap in the needs which are stated by rural dwellers and thoie
000

7jattributed to-then, but.pronounced by authorities in the capital?

'second question to be addressed is: what other data are being.

collected on needs independently of the ones described In thisrarticle?

None of the studies performed treated the existence or

absence of disPaiity between villagers' avowal of real needs and urban

authorities' hypotheses-of rural:needs. Although 'the urban authorities

twere not explicitly interrogated, one can assume that the programs

aired over TV in the Tel6 Pour Tous series were constituted from

non high", that is represent the. perceiVed needs of rural people._

3g?.
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)

Inasmuch'as program requestS collected during the needs assessments

included subjects not includediundor topics already treated,then'thebe

subjects can be seen as representing. unthet needs.. Fdr. oxample, programs

on women's rightsl housekeeping, seleCtionof a mate.etc. 'haVe not.

.yet been prepared, but haute been requested. a grassroots level.
-

Thereis one argument which can.beadvanced,as to .why urb

authorities know precisely what rural needs are. First, the majority,

of high-level officials in the capital mere born and raised in a

rural setting, to which they periodically return. §econd, they'-keep

,
in touch,mithrural realities not only frOm strong.friendshiPs with-

,
ethnic. kin but often from belonging to. ethnicaSSOciations Which

orgenize.and help to finance local development protects, such as.

a cooperative, electrification, or modern.ousing. And thiid, the
e

officials sometimes hold political office and being responsive to

constituents are kept well-informed of the rural condition.

-
oy

The general familiarity t.7 h c high=level officials in the

capital have With t1.17elprohlems does not%mban, hOWever,..-that one

--shotld dispensewith. investigation of the receiving, side of rural.'

development aid.. Local conditions vary, priorities change and tbe-

intense expression of need heard on the local scene:as often lost

oro

.when filtered through to a functionary setting in thecapital.

.

The out-Of-sch601,department.currently utilizes five,waYs
.

of keeping,incontact-with spectators. On Wednesday and Friday;
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,

,evenings, out,-of7School dep rtMent staff visit. schools and, the.

'follOwing morning share e observations they haye made following

TV program broadcaSts and discussionS;. the information d'ssembled-

'Sometimes covers needs. Unsolicited mail or calls from spectators is

'sent to the out -of- school. department, and Occasionally transmits felt

needs. Thirdly, the feedback system of forms animator/teachers fill

out after dicussions following TV broadeasts hth included expressions

of needs. The research unit of the out -of- school; department has made

field visits, which inevitably during conversations with rural specta7

4.

tors produce suggestions for TV programming and declarations .of -local

needs Finally, the out -of- school department has itself carried out

one survey on programming suggestions and has received several ideas

through this. pointed inquiry.

From the past studies on needs assessment, several recommenda-
-

tions can be made Concerning improved data collectiOn methods as well
F.

as specific stlps toward an application of the results already obtainech

Recommendation No-:1, The findings. of ehisrgportshould formCthe

'basis of a meeting between the Evaluation Service *nd the out -of- school,

,

-department to discuss a) how such needs /p am wishes as the...ones

I

assembled here have been taken into account; and b) what on =going

-needs assessment process can be established to insure-institutionally

that the communications lines from spectator to TV programmer be kept

...open and actively used.

41
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Recommendation No. 2. Granted that a needs. assessment-prior
e .

to initial out -of- school TV programming in 1973swasnot performed.

Nevertheless on-going needs assessment is-justified; And should be

continued. Specific attention shoUld be paid to the evolution of

program requests, and to the study of whether certain areas, through

exposure, are becoming better understood.

Recommendation No. 3. Gne comment which research teams from

the capital often hear when visiting village teachers or spectators

is: ."we Sent-

\
u.our Suigestions as to new programs but you haven't

cicine anything a out it yet!" The TV.speaker on out-of-SChOol programs

should'make more reference to program suggestions which.have been

received and certainly'if any are acted on

Recommendation No. 4. An effort must .be made to Obtain.as

precise, data as are possible. Categoriesras broad as "agriculture"

for a programxequest are of little help to

CS

,. interview care should be taken& to.presS further,- to obtain suggestions
...

a programmer. In an

about what subjects related to, or what more detailed aspects of

topics already treated would be useful. Requests for specific re-
.

broadcasts should be soliCited.

Recommendation No. 5. 'Standardizing the category- system of

TV program requests froth one study` -to another would greatly facilitate

Comparability. Categories such as diaCovery,.aMusements or leis.ure,

school and family are difficUlt to put into perspective'when they

40*
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appearisometimea ana_nat__ath-ers_._ox vare.:_not mutually exclusive.

Recommendation No.6. The source of TV program requests should

be clear. For instance, if an animator is offering_an oral or

written program request, it should be clarified whether it is his

request or whether he is transmitting a village spectator's request.

.

-Recommendation No. 7.. In the future TV programrequests

should, always be quantified, that is, the number .of times a certain

cattgoryis solicited should be noted in order. to-set.up a prioritized

1.,

listing.

6
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